INDIAN - COLUMBIA PLATEAU


Barnes, Don. “A History of the Tutuilla Presbyterian Church, Confederated Tribes of the Umatilla Indian Reservation.” Donald J. Barnes & Caroline Davis, 2010. Subjects: Tutuilla Presbyterian Church, CTUIR, U.S. Presbyterian Church, J.M. Cornelison. Available at Pendleton Public Library (for in-library use only), call no. SP 979.5004 B261.


Cebula, Larry. Plateau Indians and the Quest for Spiritual Power, 1700–1850. Lincoln, NE: University of Nebraska Press, 2003. ISBN 9780803222434. Indian people are viewed as free actors and makers of their own history, however exception might be taken to the view of their world as impoverished and famine-ridden.


Densley, Lillian Cummings and Aaron G. Densley. *Governor Joseph Gale and His Indian First Lady*. Baker City, OR: Snake River Secrets, 2010. ISBN 9780962374838. Explores the lives of Joseph and Eliza Gale, the first Governor and First Lady of Oregon. Eliza Gale was the daughter of Old Chief Joseph of the Nez Perce and half-sister of Young Chief Joseph and War Chief Ollokot. Includes references to the 1855 Walla Walla Treaty Council.


Examines the history of the Hanford Nuclear Site and its environmental repercussions.


Keyser, James D. Indian Rock Art of the Columbia Plateau. Seattle: University of Washington Press, 1992. ISBN 0295971975, 0295971606 (pb). Reference addresses basic questions of what petroglyphs and pictographs are, how they were produced, and how archaeologists classify and date them.
Kip, Lawrence. Indian Council at Walla Walla. 1897. Seattle: Shorey Book Store, 1971. ISBN 0846602407. Day to day diary of a military man who was at the 1855 treaty council at old Fort Walla Walla and recorded statements by tribal leaders.


Collection of personal narratives, stories and essays on the music of the First People.
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